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Kitty Campbell knows that leaving the
dangers of Boston behind for a more
tranquil life in Sandwich is Gods will for
her. But not even twenty-four hours after
arriving in the small sea-side town, she
witnesses a terrible crime and is forced to
stay silent or her family will be made to
suffer. And yet, as the consequences for
remaining quiet threaten more than just her
family, Kitty is desperate to unload her
burden. When handsome doctor Nathaniel
Smith comes to her rescue more than once,
she is tempted to risk everything by
revealing what she knows, as her hidden
attraction to the courageous patriot builds
into much more than childish infatuation.
When Doctor Nathaniel Smith discovers
the towns ammunition stores have been
raided, he knows immediately who to
blamethe hated Tories. Desperate to keep
the remaining powder out of enemy hands,
he vows to find the men responsible. Then
when Kitty Campbell is brutally assaulted
and refuses to name her attacker, he
suspects she might know something and
keeps a closer watch for her safety, only to
discover a fleeting attraction he harbored
long ago threatens to grow into something
akin to love. Yet, he knows a Tory and a
Patriot would make a terrible match. At
least that is what his head understands, but
can he make his heart believe it also?
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